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A colony of Great Egrets Atdea alba and Nankeen Night Herons Nycticotax caledonicushas existed at the
Perth zoo, western Australiafor over 25 years. The coronyol egrets is one of very lew in the region and hence
as significant for the conservationand managementof Gieat Egrets in western Australia. From-1996 to i99g,
surveys were conducted to determine the number ol breeding pairs, crutch size, breeding success, and nesi
site selection of bkds in the colony. Most observationswere lround based, but a 3o-metie cherry picker was
used to inspect nests and determine clutch size. One hundred and th'rty night heron and 49 egret nests were
found in 1996;92 night heron and 41 egret nests in 1997;and, 153 night6eron and 36 egret nests in 1998.
Nesting comm€nced in september, with peak numbers in early Novembei.Both species nestad in tall trees well
above zoo.visitors and animals. Egrets nested only in pines, whereas night herons nested mainly in figs. Great
F9r91".l',"d an average clutch size of 2.6-2.7 by earry Novembercompared witn a crutch of 1.6-1.8 for Nankeen
Night Herons. lt was estimated that 95 per ceni of egret eggs and 89 per cent of night heron eggs laid by ea;ry
Novemb€r in 1997 hatched and that 53 per cent ol egref eggs (1.4 ier nest) and 65 per cenl-of night'hero;
eggs (1.2 per nost) survived to fledging. Incompletedata precluded esiimates irf breedinb succ€ss fori996 and
1998 The colony appears viable, but its long{orm survavaldepends on the on-going provision ol nest irees
within the zoo and the conservationol loraging habitat within the perth metropolitanarea.

INTRODUCTION
In Western Australia, a colony of wild Great Egrets
Ardea alba and Nankeen Night Herons Nycticorar
caledonicus has existed at the Perth Zoo for over 25 vears.
T h e z o o c o l o n y i s s i g n i f i c a n tf o r t h e c o n s e r v a r i o a
nn d
managementof Great Egrets in Western Australia as it is
the only colony of this speciesin the metropolitanarea
(Storey et al. 1993) and one of only nine colonies on the
Swan CoastalPlain, betweenMoore River and Busselton
(Jaenschand Vervest1989),a distanceof 300 kilometres.
In contrast,Nankeen Night Herons are abundantthroughout
soutb-westernWestern Australia (Storr l99l) and nest
elsewhere in Perth. Despite its conservation significance,
there is limited information on the zoo colony. with onlv
one publishedstudy,a counl of nestingGreat'Egretsfrom
1986 to 1988by Jaenschand Vervest(1989).
Although a feature of the zoo, the colony is under threat
becauseof the aging and removal of nesting trees and the
loss and degradationof estuarineand wetland foraging
areas near Perth. Such threats may lead to the loss of the
colony at Perth 7no and a decreasein the Dresenceof Creat
Egretson the Swan CoastalPlain.
In this paper, we provide data on the number of breedinq
pairs.clutch size.breedingsuccess.and nest site selection
of egrets and night herons in the zoo colony. Some aspects
of egret and night heron foraging ecology are also
presented.These data establish a framework for the longterm monitoringof the colony.We use our observations
io
suggest some guidelines for the management and
conservation of Great Egrets and Nankeen Night Herons
at Perth Zoo.

METHODS
The Perth Zoo is situated in souih Perth a fcw huodred me[es from
the Swan River estuary (32'02'5, 115'50'E). Surveys were conducted
during the breeding season (September (o December) in 1996, 1997 and
1998, to determine the number of nesring Great Egrets and Nankeen
Night Herons.
In 1996, the aspect, heighr, and positior within the nest uees of 39
Greal Egret and 14 Nankeen Night Heron nests that were visible from
the ground and unobstructed by foliage were measured and recorded.
This sample consisted of egret nests in 28 pine fees and night heron
nesls in lwo fig trees. Aspect was recorded as north, south, east or west,
with nests located between the cardinal points of the compass assigled
as half a nest to each direction. The height of nests was measuredusing
a clinometer Nest position was recorded as eith€r central (within the
inner half of the crown) or peripheral (within the outer half of the
crown), and the distalce from the centre of the tree estirnated.Heisht
could be measured for only 29 of rhe 3q egret nests and we failed-ro
record lhe aspect for one nest. All measuremelti were made on the l4
flight heron nests.
Breeding biology
In the 1997 and 1998 breeding seasons,a 3o-merre high chery picker
was used to count the number of eggs and chicks in a sample of nests.
Nineteen pine trees with nesting egrets and 17 fig lrees with nesting
night herons were selected for study based on accessibility by the cheny
picker. Thc pine trees were located in the Australian Bushwalk exhibit,
while the fig trees were along Mill Point Road, a major road forming
one boundary of the zoo. Tte difficulty in positioning and manoeuvring
the chcrry picker among trees preclud€d marking and moriroring
individual nests.
Eggs and chicks were counted thr€€ rimes in 1997 (9 November,23
November and 13 December) and again in 1998 (8 November, 22
November and 6 December). Clurch size was taken as rhe number of
eggs and,/orchicks found in each nest. I! is possible that not all eggs
laid were counted and that some eggs and chicks fell !o the ground or
were predated bcfore counts comme[ced or between counts. Therefore,
the counts from the cherry picker are a minimum eslimate of clurch
size. Only nests tha! contained eggs or chicks were considered active
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and uscd to calculate minimum clutch size and survival rales Estimates
of clutch size were based on the conaentsof nests active on 9 Novembcr
199? and 8 November 1998 when lhe number of active nesls was
greatcst and chicks had not yet flcdgcd. Tbere was liltle evidence of
prior morlality of either chicks or eggs.
Although egg laying started for both species in Septemb€r, counts
with the cherry picker did nol commence until November to avoid
disturbing the birds durinB laying. In 1997, counting was nol attempled
afier 13 December when the chicks became mobile and could not be
assignedto a nesl. There was also the risk that young might be disturbed
and fall. Nestlings could be counted from lhe ground once they had
reached a size where their heads extended above the nest rim and
ground surveys were used lo monitot the progress of nesllings,

Breeding succcss lvas defined as the percentage of cggs laid that
resnlted in fledglings. lt was estimated only for the Sroup of nests
monitorcd with the cheny picker in 1997. Data for 1996 and 1998 were
incomplete and could not bc used to estimate breeding success.In 1997,
daily searchesaround the base of nest trces rnoniror€d with lhc chcrry
picker were made for fallen chicks and eggs as an estimate of mortalily.
Not all dead offspring were rccorded, as some may have been removed
by zoo staff and not reported, while others may have been taken by
predators or eaten by zoo animals (some nests were above the Dingo
Canis famiLiai[ dingo enclosure). Hence, the number of fallen eggs and
young is a minimum estimateof mortality. Broken egg shells that
colltained large amounts of yolk indicated the death of an embryo.
Injured or abandoned chicks were counted as having dicd, although
some were hand rearcd, bafldcd and released. ln ahe 1998 season,faller
chicks and eggs were counted on four days, 8 and 22 November, 6
December 1998 and l0 January 1999, as a check against the 199? data.
Breedirg success was estimated in the following way. Tbe numbcrs
of eggs and chicks found on thc grourd on or b€fore 9 November were
added to the count of eggs and nestlings mad€ from th€ cherry picker
on that day. Survival was then estimated by subtracting the loral number
of known dead eggs and chicks found during the daily ground searches
from October to January from the number of eggs laid by 9 November.
The average number of young produced per oest was estimated by
dividing the rumber of young surviving until January by $e number
of known active Bests.

from 889 millimetresin 1996 to 653 millimetresin 1997
and 684 rnillimetres in 1998.However, the differenceswere
confounded by site disturbance.Two pine ftees containing
five Great Egret nests and four Nankeen Night Hercn nests
were removedin 1997to make room for new exhibits.
Nest site charqcteristics
All egret nests were located within the zoo grounds in
Canary Island Pines Pinas canariensis in the Australian
Bushwalk display, an area open to the public. Night herons
nested in a variety of plants within the zoo grounds,
including figs, pines, bamboo and eucalyptsthoughout the
northern and easternsectionsof the zoo. Most night heron
nests were in figs and obscured by foliage and branches.
All nest trees were introductions to Westem Australia.
The averageheight of 29 egret nests was 2l metres (a
0.8 SE), with a range from 13 to 29 metres above the
ground. Fourteen night heron nests averaged 19 metres (r
0.9 SE), and ranged from 12 to 26 metres above the
ground. The height of nests did not differ (df = 41, t =
1.63, P > 0.05) betweenegrets and night herons.Of 39
egret nests, 33 were peripheral, with only six sited
centrally. The mean distance of egret nests ftom the tree
centrewas 3.2 metres(t 0.4 SE). All 14 night heronnests
measuredwere peripheral. This was where the foliage of
llgs was the densest. The mean distance of night heron
nestsfrom the trce center was 7.9 metres (t 0.6 SE). Nests
of both species were placed evenly around the nest trees
(Table 1).
TABLE I
Aspectof Greal Egretand NankeenNight Heronneststhat were visible
from the groundand unobstructed
by foliage at the PerthZoo during
1996.
s p e c i e s( n )

Foraging behoviour
Egrets and night herons foraging within the zoo grounds were
observed opponunistically and any prey caught or food earen was
recorded. Th€se observations provided information on the extent to
which Great Egrets and Nankcen Night Herons nesting at lhe zoo
benefircd from food provid€d lo zoo animals. Prey found on rhe ground
around |he base of nest trecs were collecred and idenrified. bul it was
nol always possiblc to assign these lo either a nighr hercn or an egret

Siatistical tests were performed using SPSS Sratisrical package wirh
a 5 per cent significance level. Nest heights were compared between
species usiflg a ltest. No statistical analyscs were performed on nesl
aspect, positiol or distance from the trunk as o€sts were evenlv Dlaced
J r u u n d ( h e n e 5 l r r c e s r n d r h e r $ o \ p e c , e s n e s r e di n r r e e s w i r h v e t y
dilferent structures (pines vs figs).
T-lesls wcre used to test for differences between the number of
offspring, eggs and chicks comparing lhe counts o0 9 November 1997
and 8 November 1998 for cach species. These dates were when the
greatest number of cg8s and nesllings were counied.

RESULTS
One hundred and thirty night heron and 49 egret nests
were found in 1996;92 night heron and 4l egret nostsin
1997;and, 153 night heronand 36 egretnestsin 1998.The
decreasein the number of egrets nesting from 1996 to
1998 was associaredwith a decreasein annual rainfall.

Great Egret (38)
Nank€en Night Heron (14)

North

South

t0
2.5

8
4.5

East West
l0
3.5

l0

Reproductivebiology
Within the group of 19 pine trees selectedfor intensive
study with the cherry picker, there were 33 active egret
nestsin 1997 and 32 in 1998 (Table2). Within the 17 fig
trees selectedfor intensivestudy, lhere were 23 active night
heron nestsin 1997 and 30 in 1998 (Table2). Nestingby
both speciescommenced in September.
Judgingby the proportionof eggs to chicks,egretsand
night heronscommencednestingand egg laying aboutthe
same time as each other in 1997 and 1998 (Table 2).
However. rhe higher proporrion of eggs ro chicks on 8
November1998comparedwith the sametime in 1997,and
similarly betweenlare November 1998 and early November
1997,suggestthat nestingactivity and egg laying by both
speciesstartedas much as two weeks later in 1998 than
1997. Great Egrets had an averageclutch size of 2.6_2.j
by early Novembercomparedwith a clutch of l 6-l.8 for
Nankeen Night Herons (Table 2). There was no difference
in clutch size between years for either egrets (df = 58,
| = O . 7 2 , P > 0 . 0 5 ) o r n i g h t h e r o n s( d f = 5 1 , t = 1 . 3 1 ,
P > 0.05).
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TABLE 2

Thenumberof activeCreatEgretandNankeen
NightHeronnestscontaining
offspri0g(eggsandchicks),eggsandchicksin theperthzoo colony.
u*F::l^o^:,!:f
,::r*o i^ 8/oup^of
19pineand1?fig treesthatcoui<t
beibseiveactosery
froma 3oietre chenypickerdunngthe1997and
l:tj
i
IvvdDreeolng
seaso0s
I heljecemberI99Ecountwasabandoned
due1otheadvanced
sngeof development
of manyof thechicks.Means
areI standard

Total nest
GreatEgret
9 November1997
23 Novemb€r1997
l3 December
199?
8 November1998
22 November1998

No. nestswith eggs
andor chicks(7.
active)

Mean No. eggs
and/or
chicks/activenests

31
31
29
33

33 ( 100)
29 (94)
21 /68)
27 (93\
32 (97)

2.6 !
2.2 !
1 . 6+
2 . ' 7!
2.6 t

9 November1997
23 November1997
13 December1997
8 Novernber1998

32
35
35
38

23 ('t2)
t7 (49)
2 (6)
30 (79)

2 2 N o v e m b e r1 9 9 8

34

)7 t79\

0.1
O.1
O.2
0.2
O.l

Total chicks

l3
3
56
45

4t
52
3l
l5
39

1 . 3a 0 . 1
1 . 51 0 . 5
1 . 8r 0 . 1

l9
3
0
39

17
l9
3
16

t.8 l0.l

t9

14

NankeenNight Heron

Mortality
During daily searchesbetween October 1997 and January
1998.38egretchicksand two eggs.and twelve night heron
chicks and three eggs, were found dead at the base of
nestrng trees, in nests, and wedged in trees. In 1998/99,
with only four searches,six egret chicks and five night
heron chicks were found dead.
Breedlng success
Eighty-four egret and 36 night heron eggs and chicks
were counted from the cherry picker on 9 November 1997
(Table 2). Assuming all eggs were accountedfor,95 per
cent of the egret eggs and 89 per cent of the night heron
eggs present on or before 9 November 1997 hatched. A
similar comparisonfor 1998 is not possible,as the count
on 6 December 1998 was halted before completion. This
was done becausesome chicks becameagitited and fell
(see Phillimore and Recher 1999). This count was not
included in calculations. However, ground obseryationsof
nestlings at this time indicated that few eggs failed to
hatch.
A number of eggs and chicks were found on the ground
during 1997 before 9 November (one egret; seven night
heron) and were added to the number of eggs and chicks
in the nests monitored as an estimate of total Droduction.
It is also likely thar some eggs or chicks wire missed
during counting and that some eggs were laid and lost
before the first survey with the cherry picker or between
counts. Nonetheless, the results suggest fledging success
rates in 1997 of approximately53 per cent (1.4 per nest)
for egrets and 65 per cent (1.2 per nest) for night herons.
Zoo foraging
Although not obseryed taking food from zoo animals,
Great Egrets took advantage of wild, live prey that was
availableon the zoo grounds, including tadpoles,frogs and
Mosquito Fish Gambusia holbrooki. Night herons were
observed stealing food from the Brolga Grus rubicunda
cags on most days and from the Australian Bustard
Ardeotts eustralis cage less frequently.They were also

1 . 6! 0 . 1

observed taking fish fed to Australian Pelicans Pelecanus
conspicillatus at the zoo lake. This was a daily occurrence.
Food items found at the base of nest trees included crab
claws, Yellowtail Scad,Atule mate alt'd House Mice Mas
musculus.

DISCUSSION
According to Maddock (2000), Great Egret colonies in
WesternAustralia tend to be small, with 59 per cent having
fewer than 50 nests.Colony size for NankeenNight Herons
in Westem Australia has not been documentedDrior to this
study.Belween 1996 and 1998,rhe heronry ai Penh Zoo
had, 125-2O0 breeding pairs (90-150 Nankeen Night
Herons and 35-50 Great Egrets) and represents a
significant presenceof egrets and night herons in the Pefih
metropolitan area. The presenceof the colony contributes
to the experienceof visiting the zoo during the heron
nesting season.Retaining the zoo colony is therefore an
important goal for wildlife conservationin the urban
environment of Perth.
Population trends
Jaenschand Vervest (1989) suggestedthat Great Egrets
were increasingin abundancein Westem Australia. In their
survey of the Perth Zoo colony, they recorded ten egret
nestsin 1986, five in 1987 and 20 in 1988 (Jaenschand
Vervest 1989). Whether the greater number of nesting
egrets we recorded a decade later is evidence of a trend
in increasingabundanceis unclear, as the methodsand
intensity of survey differed between the two studies.
The size of heronries in Australia is affected by rainfall,
with fewer birds nesting in years of low rainfall (Jaensch
and Vervest 1989: Maddock and Baxter l99l; Maddock
2000). The greatestnumber of nesting egrets we recorded
at the zoo was in 1996, a year of averagerainfall for Perth.
Despitemuch lower annualrainfall in both 1997and 1998,
the differencesin the number of nesting egrets were small.
However, the construction of new exhibits and the removal
of nest trees in 1997 may have affected the colony. If
annual rainfall affected the number of nesting egrets, it
seemingly had no effect on night herons, with the greatest
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September,
number of nestsbeing recordedin 1998. Long-term annual
counting of Great Egrets and Nankeen Night Herons at
Perth Zoo is required to document population trends and
reveal the relationships,if any, betwcen the number of
nesting birds, rainfall and managementof the zoo grounds.
However, the colony appears viable provided the zoo
grounds are managed sympathetically and adequate nest
trees are provided, and appropriateforaging habitat is
maintainedwithin the Perthregion
Nestsite selection
Despitethe large number of visitors and high levels of
activity within nestingareas,the PerthZoo providesa safe
nesting area for egrets and night herons near extensive
foraging habitat along the Swan River and in urban
wetlands.Gibbs and Kinkel (1997) suggestedthat herons
will nest in a variety of vegetation types as long as there
is protection from disturbance,while Vos et al. (1985)
concluded that herons habituate to repeated, nonthreatening activities. Protection from disturbance is
probably a significant f'actor in the selection of the zoo as
a nesting area by Great Egrets in the Perth region.
Within the zoo, egrets selectedtall pine trees while night
heronsselectedboth tall pine and fig trees in which to nest.
These provided dense,shelteringand supporting vegetation
well above the ground and away from zoo visitors and
animals.The positionof nestswithin thesetrces appeared
to be determinedby support for the nest and was unrelated
to other environmentalfactors.
Season,clutclt size and breeding success
ln south-westernAustralia, Great Egrets nest from
Septemberto Noyember, and Nankeen Night Herons from
Septemberto December, with clutch sizes of three to four
for egrets and two to four for night herons (Johnstoneand
Ston 1998). At Perth Zoo Great Egrets and Nankeen Night
Herons nested trom Septemberto December,but clutch
sizes for egrets averagedless than three and less than two
for night heronsin both 1997 and 1998.Our data suggest
that clutch sizes in the zoo colony may be lower than
elsewhere in the south-west.The reasons for this are
unclear
Most nestsat Perth Zoo succeededin producingyoung.
Our estimatesindicate that both speciesaveragedmore than
one fledgling per nest. More than 88 per cent of known
eggs laid hatchedand 53 per cent of egret eggs and 65
per cent of night heron eggs producedfledglings.As we
observed no predation on nests, the maior cause of
mortality was chicks talling to the ground,althoughsome
eggswere also lost in this way. Butler ( 1997)and Ranglack
et al. (1991)reportedthat a major causeof chick mortality
in heron colonieswas the inability of chicks to retum to
thcir nest atter falling out. There was no evidenceat perth
Zoo of egretor night heron chicks dying of srarvation.
Despite what appearedto be a relatively high success
rate,the productionof young was lessthan the averageof
.1.8to 2.5 fledglingsper nest reponedfor Grelt Egretnests
rn easternAustralia(Marchantand Higgins 1990;Maddock
and Baxter I99l). Such differences,basedon short_term
studies,need to be interpretedcautiously.For example,

B\tler et ol. (1995) found that the number of Great Blue
Heron Artlea herodias \esting pairs in colonies and
fledging successin British Colombia was highly variable
between years. Studies that last only a few years and
include few colonies might not be representativeof overall
fledging successwithin those coloniesor regions.Further
monitoring of nest successat Perth Zoo is required
M anLgenent and consefl at iott
The conservationof heronsrequires the provision of safe
breeding sites and having quality feeding areas available
(Kushlan 1997, 20001 Hafner 2000). The Perth Zoo is a
safe breeding area for Great Egrets and Nankeen Night
Herons and foraging habitat for both species occurs
throughout the metropolitan area. However, there are no
guaranteesthat either situation will persist in the long-term
as the population of Perth expands and the zoo is redeveloped.Water quality problems (e.9, industrial pollution,
toxic algal blooms and oxygen deficits) are a feature of
the Swan River and its tributaries, while urban expansion
and the extraction of groundwater threatenurban wetlands.
Conservationof foraging habitat along the Swan River
and on urban wetlands will depend on the successof
initiatives to improve water quality in the catchmentby
limiting nutrient runoff and preventingthe dischargeof
agricultural, residential and industrial wastes into
waterways. Given the complexity of the economic,
environmental and social demandson water, the long-term
protection of heron and egret foraging habitat is far from
assured.
The choice of tall trees for nesting suggeststhat longterm nesting opportunities by Great Egrets, and to a lesser
extent Nankeen Night Herons, at the Perth Zoo may be
limited. Expansion and constructionof zoo exhibits has
produceda gradual decline in the number of nest trees,and
may already have resultedin a decline in the number of
nesting Great Egrets. A strategy to 'ensure continual and
permanent nesting sites for the Great Egret with ongoing
plantings and necessarytree surgery of Canary Island Pine
trees' (Crombie 2000, p. 15) has been included in the Perth
Zoo Botanical Plan, so no further reduction in nesting
habitat should occur, but a more proactive approach that
recognizes the specific needs of the egrets nesting at the
zoo may be required. Nankeen Night Herons are more
flexible in their choice of nesting trees and do not appear
to have been afiected by any reductions in nesting habitat
at the Perth Zoo, but the health and provision of fig trees
for nestingneedsto be closely monitored.
The role of zoos in the 2lst Century is a subiect of
considerableinrereslrnd debrte tMazur 2001,1.Mosr zoo
curators would probably agree that zoos have an impoftant
role in lhe conservarion
of global and regronalbitdiversiry.
A significantcontributionto conservationis madeby zoos
through their programmesof education.As a feature of the
Perth Zoo, the egret and night heron colony is ideally
placed to promote a range of educational activities,
including the importance of maintaining or improving
water quality in the Swan River catchment and urban
wetlands.We see both an opportunityand a need for the
Perth Zoo to take a proactive educationalrole in water
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managementin the Perth region by using the zoo egret and
night heron colony to explain the links between thi water
people use and the needs of wildlife.
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